A b ea ut if ul Day

In Downtown Phoenix

MORNING
Sunrise Hike – 6 a.m.
A 10-minute drive from downtown Phoenix,
and you’ve arrived at South Mountain Park and
Preserve. With over 16,000 acres and more
than 58 miles of trails, this is one of the largest
municipal parks in the country. Take a hike up
the mountain, or drive to Dobbins Lookout if you
prefer, to enjoy the sunrise and start your day
off right.
South Mountain Park and Preserve

Breakfast Club at Cityscape – 9 a.m.
Located within Cityscape, two city blocks of
restaurants and entertainment attractions, the
Breakfast Club will serve you the most important
meal of the day with a side of sunshine. Enjoy
your meal on the patio in the open plaza to
experience the city’s energy.

Stroll through Phoenix Biomedical
Campus – 10 a.m.
As you’re making your way toward the arts
district of downtown, take a stroll through the
Phoenix Biomedical Campus (PBC), located
three blocks from the Phoenix Convention
Center. PBC is a 30-acre urban medical and
bioscience campus offering more than 6 million
square feet of academic and clinical space.

AFTERNOON
Lunch at The Churchill – 12:30 p.m.
Before you make it to The Churchill for lunch
in its open courtyard, get to know downtown’s
Roosevelt Row. Roosevelt Row is a walkable
arts district that’s nationally recognized for its
art galleries and studio spaces, restaurants,
bars and boutique shops amid a colorful street
art-dotted landscape. The area is also home to
woman-owned Greenwood Brewing - so feel
free to grab a beer on your way to lunch!
The Churchill

Valley Metro Rail to Heard
Museum – 2:30 p.m.
Next, head to the nearest Valley Metro Rail
station to catch a quick ride (two stops
to the Heard Museum. Here, 11 spacious
exhibit galleries and beautiful outdoor
courtyards feature outstanding traditional and
contemporary American Indian art. The Heard
Museum Shop offers an array of authentic
Native art, while the Berlin Gallery features
contemporary fine art for purchase.

EVENING

Heard Museum

Cambria Hotel for Sunset
Drinks – 5 p.m.

Dinner at Blanco Cocina
+ Cantina – 7 p.m.

High atop Cambria Hotel Downtown Phoenix

Nestled into the side of Block 23, downtown

Convention Center, you’ll find a stunning open-

Phoenix’s latest live-work-play development that

air space aptly named From the Rooftop. Order

also houses the area’s first urban grocery store,

an inventive cocktail from the bar and grab a

is Blanco Cocina + Cantina. Locally operated by
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critically acclaimed Fox Restaurant Concepts,

combined with the downtown skyline and
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signature drinks made with fresh seasonal fruit.
Late Night Drinks at Little
Rituals – 9 p.m.
Close out your beautiful day in downtown
Phoenix with a night cap at Little Rituals. Hidden,
but equally accessible, on the fourth floor of the
Courtyard/Residence Inn by Marriott, Little
Rituals brings together only the highest-quality
spirits with fresh-squeezed citrus juice, dozens of
house-made syrups, infusions, tinctures, foams
and distinct garnishes using modern techniques
and technology. Cheers to the perfect day.

From the Rooftop at Cambria Hotel
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